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Ex-Raider charged in local rape case
Former WSU and Dunbar hoopster also charged with robbery in Beavercreek
By BILL SHEA
Sports Editor

Accused rapist and former Raider
basketball player Mike Haley

A former Wright State men's basketball
player has been arrested in connection with
an April 20 rape and robbery at a Beavercreek
clothing store.
Michael Valdon Haley, 25, was charged
by Beavercreek police with rape, robbery
and kidnapping after turning himself in on
the early morning of Nov. 7.
Haley was scheduled to be arraigned in
Fairborn Municipal Court on Nov. 8.
Armed with a handgun, the former Raider
allegedly broke into the Fashion Bug lo
cated on New Germany-Trebein Road near
closing time. Once inside the store, Haley
allegedly raped a women and took an undis
closed amount ofcash after forcing the store
employees to lie naked in a back room.

Haley is also believed to have fired shots
into the air while in the store.
The rape victim, who managed the store,
also suffered scrapes and bruises during the
attack.
According to police sources, Haley is
also suspected of other crimes in the
Beavercreek and Fairborn area.
Dawn L. Prejean, 20, of Huber Heights
was one of the employees in the store during
the incident.
·
"I just don't want to talk about it," said a
distraught Prejean.
The Beavercreek detective responsible
for the case, Ted McFadden, could not be
reached for comment.
David Mesaros, the Greene County assistant prosecuting attorney in charge of the
investigation, was also unavailable for com- ment.
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An official within the prosecutor' s office did confirm that the case may go to the
grand jury as soon as next week.
Officially, Wright State has issued no
comment on Haley's arrest. The university
asserts that the matter has nothing to do with
theschoolsinceHaleyisnolongerastudent,
despite his former association as an athlete,
according to Lynnette Heard, a spokesperson for the university.
Afteran all-state career at Dayton Dunbar
High School, Haley played from 1990 to
1992 for the Raiders.
Haley did not play after his junior season
because of academic ineligability.
Wright State head men's basketball coach
Ralph Underhill and assisant coach Jim
Brown did not return calls made to their
office in regards to the former player's arrest.
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Talks open on positive note; negotiations
continue to be 'very serious discussiOns'

By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor
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The fate of Bosnian peace will
be determined within the next few the former Yugo'··,.. .-l 1~;..-..:,weeks, as the leaders of the three slavia have been
warring regions- Bosnia, Croatia engrossed in war,
and Serbia, meet at Wright bloodshed and ethnic cleansing for
Patterson Air Force Base for a final almost four years, after the fall of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . communism in Eastern
Europe in 1990.
On November I,
the Bosnian Peace
. ·~...
Talks opened with US
Secretary ofState War
ren Christopher wel
coming the three lead
ers to the United States
and Wright-Patterson.
"We have an urgent
and important purpose
today," said Christo
pher. "We are here to
photo.by Bill Shea prevent wider war that
ld
Secretary of State Warren Chnstopher
d
. th
. f
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.
wou un ermme e
addresses the media a ter 1s amva 1at
't fE
t
O
WPAFB for the opening of the talks.
secun Y
urope a a
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time when the whole continent
should finally be at peace."
In his opening remarks, Chris
topher said that if the Bosnian con
flict continues, it would jeopardize
the efforts to promote stability and
security in Europe as a whole.
In a press conference last
Wednesday evening, State Depart
ment Spokesman Nicolas Burns
announced a joint agreement by
the presidents ofSerbia and Croatia
had been made to work peacefully
towards "full normalization" of
their relations.
Burns stated the agreement as a
"very good example of the value of
proximity talks." He also men
tioned Serbian leader Slobodan
Milosevic and Bosuian leader Alija
Izetbegovic shook hands at the end
ofWednesday's session, something
they reluctantly did at the start.

See "Bosnian Peace Talks"
continued on page 3

photo by Anthony Shoemaker

Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke meets with
his staff prior to Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic's
arrival to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, on the evening
of October 31.
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Security for Wright-Patt talks reach WSU camp
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor

BOSNIAN
PEACE TALKS

Security for the
WPAFB talks reached the
Wright State University
AtWPAFB
campus last week, as of
ficers from Greene County and the Ohio
State Highway Patrol(OSHP) took post at
the public safety transport center at the north

photo by Roland Lamantia

Greene County Sheriff Larry Erwin

end of campus.
The security officers, ranging from about
25-40 arrived on campus at 8 a.m. on Wednes
day as the Bosnian peace talks opened and
will remain there during the talks.
US State Department Spokesperson Nick
Burns said he could not determine the length
of time those particular officers would be on
campus, but could only comment that the
State Department is "putting in place suffi
cient security to protect the people on base
and the three Balkan presidents."
The Greene County and OSHP officers
are part of the increased security patrolling
the surrounding base area, which is in close
proximity to campus, according to Greene
County Sheriff Jerry Erwin.
"Setting up post here gives us a strategic
location if anything happens," said Erwin.
Greene County and OSHP law enforce
ment took post in the K-lot transportation
center as part of a mutual agreement with the
university administration, parking services
and public safety.
Bruce Lewis, director of public safety,

stated that the university is under a mutual
agreement with the Greene County Sheriff
and the OSHP.
"We are providing them with a staging
area in case they have to respond to any
disturbance outside the base gates and the
surrounding areas," said Lewis.
According to Cliff Schaffner, post com
mander of the OSHP of Xenia, the extra
security around the base area is in case of
demonstrations and other outcomes of the
talks.
Coincidently, a local group of250 Alba
nians held a demonstration outside of Gate
12A of the base, but were contained and
peaceful, said Schaffner.
Erwin confirmed that the duration of the
officers taking post at the transportation
center is unknown.
"These talks could last until Thanksgiv
ing, so we really don't know how long we
will be here," said Erwin.
Students and university employees
should be aware that the officers will not be
patrolling at all on the main part of campus.

Talks bring international
media to Miami vaney
By BILL SHEA
Sports Editor
News-gather
ing organizations
from . around the
globe and across
the nation descended on Wright
Patterson Air Force Base last week
to provide a tense public with news
and information about the Balkan
peace process.
Though it may have been
dwarfed in comparison to the media
circus that surrounded the O.J.
Simpson trial, the journalistic pres
ence at the peace talks was an im
pressive, if not eclectic group.
Besides the normal contingent
of American media, a wide range of
overseas press and television teams
camped out at the media center,
Wright-Patterson Air Force public
affairs staff had set up on the base.
Along with a number of Japa
nese and European newspapers and
television stations were media from
the embattled Balkan states, includ
ing Serbia and Croatian television.
Nearly 400 journalists and pho
tographers requested credentials for
the event and at least 20 foreign
countries were represented at the
base, according to Jim Hannah of
the Associated Press.
"It was massive·," said Hannah.
Hannah characterized his reac-

tion to the announcement ofWright
Patterson Air Force Base as the sight
of the Bosnian Peace Talks as "a
surprise."
Timothy Gaffney, who regularly
covers Wright-Patt for the Dayton
Daily News, was equally stunned at
the announcement that Dayton
would play host to such a historic
event.
"It was certainly a surprise," said
Gaffney. "I had a moment of panic.
It was like having the whole world
jump into the middle of your beat."

As with,any major international
event, not everything went off with
out problems.
The state department sealed the
negotiators off from the media af
ter the opening of the talks, some
thing that didn't sit well with many
journalists.
"I think the U.S. government is
doing the best it can to control the
information coming out of there,"
said Michael Dobbs, who was on
hand in Dayton for The Washing

ton Post.

Over 400 national and international journalists flocked to
Wright-Patt last week for the opening of the Peace Talks.

photo by Roland Lamantia

Erwin talks with Asst. Director of
Public Safety Steve Homan.
The officers will be contained in the K lot
area and the north end of campus only.
Burns commented that he hoped that "no
problems occcur on your campus," due to
the officers taking post.

''Bosnian Peace Talks"
continued from page 1
Talks
.continued
throughout the week, but
on Monday, November 6,
the talks were reported
stalled due to disputes.
Burns stated on Monday,
that the reports of disputes
that could threaten the
peace talks were more than
likely "public posturing in
peace negotiations at this
stage."
According to the Dayton
Daily News, Burns ref used
to asy whether the peace
talks are making progress,
describing them only as "de
termined negotiations and
very serious discussions."
Negotiators worked 18hour days over the week
end, Burns said. He also
stated that Monday "was a
busy day at Dayton."
Other happenings dur
ing the Wright--Patterson
talks:
• A peace chaIn was
formed around the base at
Gate 12A, consisting of 200
people from around the Mi
ami Valley. The peace
chain, was initiated by US
Representative Tony Hall
and Assistant Secretary of
State Richard Holbrooke.
• A group of Albanian
Americans, consisting of
about 250, protested the
Bosnian Proximity talks by

waving hundreds of red Al
banian national flags.
According to the Dayton
Daily News, the Albanians
were protesting the fact that
the country of Albania
should be a part of the
Wright Patterson peace
talks. The demonstrators
came from seven US states
and even Canada.
• Greene County and
Ohio State Highway Patrol
officers took post on the
WSU campus at the trans
portation center in the K-lot
parking area. The officers
were taking post while pa
trolling the base area dur
ing the talks.
• Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic took a
shopping trip to the Mall at
Fairfield Commons on Fri
day afternoon, purchasing
$275 worth of shoes at Over
land Trading Company.
• On Monday eveing, the
three Balkan presidents at
tended a dinner hosted by
Deputy Secretary of State
Strobe Talbott at Dayton's
Raquet Club in the Kettering
Tower.
•Reports

from the
Dayton Daily

News and
Reuters News
Media were
used for this
story.

BOSNIAN
PEACE TALKS
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President and Mrs. Flack to
avel to Japan and China
ByKAVITAS.
HATWALKAR
Assistant News Editor
Wright State University
President Harley Flack and his
wife Mignon, will be visiting
China and Japan during N ovem
ber.
They will leave Dayton Nov.
9 and will return Nov. 27.
Flack characterizes the goal
of the trip as "improving and
strengthening relationships be
tween WSU and our sister insti
tutions."
The Flacks will first be go
ing to Hong Kong. They will be
visiting with the president of the
Hong Kong Baptist University.
The president of HKBU is
the father-in-law of Jackson
Leung, assistant professor of
music and director of the WSU
orchestra.
The president of Hong Kong
Baptist University visited Flack
last Spring.
The Flack's next stop will be
at one of Wright State's sister
institutions, Beijing Normal Uni
versity.
While at BNU, Flack will be
delivering a speech about tech-

no logy and instruction. The speech universities, we need to put more
will also relate directly to energy and effort into it.
globalization.
Flack thinks ofthis trip as learn
Alumni of Beijing Normal ing first-hand about other cultures.
Univeristy who visited WSU will
"I have always been a big sup
also be meeting with Flack.
porter ofinternational efforts, ever
When in Japan, the Flack's will since I was a child. I was exposed
attend the 30th anniversary cel to other cultures and I have a tre
ebration of the Takahashi Educa mendous respect for them.," said
tional Institution which is an "um Flack.
brella entity" over
the Kibi Interna
tional University.
Kibi International
University, another
sister institution of
WSU, will be open
ing
two
new
schools-Allied
Health and Social
Welfare.
Flack will be de
livering a speech for
the opening cer
emony dealing with
ethics in health pro
fessions and social
welfare concerning
culture and develop
ment.
According to
Flack, if we want to
file photo
continue our rela- President and Mrs. Flack will leave
tionships with those Thursday for a three week tour of Asia.
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Murder claims life
of WSU student

Younger brother charged with homicide
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer
A Wright State University stu
dent was killed last week and his
teenage brother is in jail charged
with the murder, authorities say.
Cary Michael Jokela, 20, was
murdered in his home in
Twinsburg,Ohio, by what police
say were repeated blows by a blunt
object.
An aluminum bat may have
been used, according to police.
The body was found 7:43 p.m.
by the student's mother, Cecelia
Jokela.
Jokela's 18-year-old brother,
Dana Jokela was reported missing
shortly after the body was discov
ered.
Authorities later arrested him
at a local shopping center and sub
sequently charged him with the
murder.
Dana Jokela pleaded not guilty
in his Oct. 27 arraignment in
Cuyahoga Falls Municipal Court.
He is being held on $250,000
bond. The trial date was set for
Nov. 7.
Cary Jokela, a second year stu
dent, took this quarter off because
of financial aid problems, but was

planning to return for winter quar
ter.
While at WSU, Jokela was ma
joring in biomedical engineering.
Jokela helped with the shadowing
program that assists in giving pre
freshman tours.
He also played intramural soc
cer. Jokela belonged to the Wright
Engineering Council, something
his best friend, Greg Bartell, said
was something special for Jokela.
"It was kind of an honor to get
in it," said Bartell.
Bartell, a WSU student, said he
doesn't understand what drove
Dana Jokela to allegedly kill his
brother.
"It doesn't make any sense yet.
We used to go out, the three ofus,"
said Bartell.
The murder of his friend has
not been easy to deal with said
Bartell. Jokela was a "fun person
and enjoyed life."
"He was just a very nice,
friendly , happy person. He never
seemed to be in a bad mood," said
Bartell. "I'll never forget him. I'll
miss him forever."
Services were held Oct. 28
with more than 100 persons attend
ing, according to Bartell.

Proposals for dining contractors announced WSU grad
Suggested plans from the three bidding contractors receive mixed reactions from WSU's residents
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor .
Movie rentals in the Depot, a
bakery in the Bike Shop and clos
ing the Rat are part of the proposals
that the three main bidders for the
WSU food contract are submit
ting.
In the Nov. 2 Residential Com
munity Association meeting, Josh
Couts, a community advisor and
student on the Emergency Food
Service Task Force announced pro
posals the three bidders are sug
gesting for the future of food on
campus.
The first contractor, DAKA
Restaurants, who bought out past
WSU food provider Service
America, is proposing to keep the
faculty dining room open for the
same hours as now and would not
reopen the university dining room.
The second contractor,
ARAMARK, is proposing to offer
a dinner buffet in the faculty dining
room and reopen the university
, . feteria. The contractor however,
1
would only offer Residence Ser
vices a 20 percent discount for live

in staff( community directors and
advisors) instead of the current 40
percent discount.
A third contractor, SODEXHO,
which received positive comments
from residents in the meeting, is
proposing more changes than the
previous two.
The contractor has proposed to
open the Faculty Dining Room in
the evening for dinner and close
Union Station at 3p.m.
The Faculty Dining Room op
tion would be available seven days
a week.
A second proposal from the
same contractor is a branded con
cept for vegetarians. The outlet
would probably be located in the
Bike Shop, according to Couts and
would provide vegetarians with a
larger variety.
Other proposals include taking
out the clothing in the Depot and
installing movie rentals, opening a
bakery and moving Freshens to the
Bike Shop.
The bakery outlet would bake
and sell donuts, muffins, cakes and
pies.
This company, like the first,

would keep the university dining
room closed, as well.
According to Couts, the three
contractors are proposing to elimi
nate outside. pizza countracts like
Domino's or Donatos, but would
keep pizza in-house with Pizza Hut.
After the Woods Commons
Building is complete, the pizza
would be delivered out ofthe Com
mons Building and the Rat would
close.
Once the Commons Building is
complete, the contractors feel the
Rat should not be a University dining option.
•
Couts suggested that a student
group would take over the Rat.
Some residents proposed the
Rat could perhaps become a dance
club if it closes.
None of the three contractors
have stipulated thier plans for De
cember operations, according to
Couts.
The contractors promised to be
operational on Dec. 4.
Once the University signs with
one of the three contactors, the
contract would be vaild for 20
months.

Service would include the rest
of this school year and the 1996-97
academic year.
Couts did reiterate these sug
gestions are only proposals the three
contractors are sending back to the
University.
Once the University and the
Emergency Food Service Task
Force have reviewed them, they
will sit down and disuss them with
the three respective contractors.
Other concerns the three con
tractors addressed include keeping
with the food plans that are in op
eration now, such as the branded
concepts.
According to Couts, the three
contractors will keep the brand
names that are on campus now,
such as Taco Bell and Burger King.
Director of Residence Services
Michael Coakley is also asking the
three contractors to continue with
the current dining plan with no
change to meal cards and no change
to variety.
Today and tomorow the three
bidders will be visitng campus
again, giving final presentations to
the university community.

student
dies
A WrightStategraduatestu
dent in the classics department
died on Oct.29.
Barbara Harter, 48, died un
expectedly of a brain aneurysm
at Southview Hospital.
Harter attended WSU and
graduated magna caum laude in
1991 with a double major in
classics and English. In 1990,
she was elected college candi
date for the President's Schol
arship.
She also belonged to Phi
Cappa Phi. Harter was a partici
pant in the university's
tutortorial services.
According to Janice
Gabhart, chair and associate pro
fessor of classics, Harter helped
many students and gained popu
larity among them. Harter also
had potential to be an outstand
ing educator.
Harter is survived by her
husband, four children and three
step-children.
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It is no sur
prise to me that
f people in the
Miami Valley
have begun to
realize the im
portance of
peace, now that
the negotia
tion_s are hap
penmg on our
back doorstep.
Commentary by
M a n y
Craig Napier
people view the
Bosnian con
flict as a war raged about things they
don't understand by people foreign to
their sense of the world. This, as I see
it, is an ignorant excuse that allows
Americans to have their precious piece
of mind saved.
I am not an expert on the matter, I
simply read the newspaper and try to
catch some television news from week
to week. I don't feign any new incite to
the situation, I do however know that
there is a problem with anyone who
doesn't see that like it or not, America
has an interest in keeping peace.
Thousands have been raped, mur
dered and forced from their homes.

Now hear this

The operation of ethnic cleansing has failed the woman being raped in the
been carried out with only words of dirt under a Bosnian sky, we've failed
anguish, and petty sanctions from the the child who will grow up parentless
world community. What must some- in Sarejevo, and we've failed future
one do to draw a military response members of the world by allowing
from the world powers?
another attempt at exterminating a
Threatenoilandthemilitariesofthe people based on race to continue.
world fight
hand and nail just
We have failed to set the precedent,
to see who I • e
again, that exterminating people is not
4
will d~op .'.:- J . o e,vi Jan acceptable b~havior for anyone to
the
first . ·
~
_ ~t engagem. Wew11lhaveanotherchance
-"
bomb. Preone day I am sure, will we be up to
ciou~ de~oc,-.,--.~,·--....
\ '\~4~~1,,,• it. If they were "our" people,
racy m ane1gh~ ___
you better bet.
boring laf\d is
·
When will American's

4e

-~;r/4··:"_:-,-'
.,\

'\\1t~*

~(P,$'1;)_/~
~v

threatened· .a n d .
. ·.
· ·
the mighty seal- i ··:
pel. of. the U.S . ' ·.,r
\\Jt
m 1 11 tar y ·1 ·:
weighted wi~h ;·)
\ \1v./
. -. ~·
·~~ ·
an ex-pres1- if'
dents bargain- ·,,;, ,,_
\ •·
ing slices ahole ~~ ...~ · - ....,<;:~ · "\ .,..
foranextension '• . .' · ,,. . 1 - ~
ofU.S. Foreign policy to be placed into
power.
These things seem irrelevant to me.
All these things are pathetic little constructs of man, with not much purpose.
We give our lives up for lines on a
globe, and gas for our cars, but we've

-'.~:~....!,cwworld
ake up and realize that the
truly is filled with

·\ ~o "o~r"
peoJ?le. There is one
thmgthat1sequal,nomat'I terwhatmanconstructs to
. . .J hold someone

down, we
are all one, we are all human, and barring extinction we
all must learn to live.
America needs to open there eyes
to the fact that it is irrelevant were
people are in distress, weather it be the
streets of Los Angeles or Moscow,
there is an obligation for us to do our
part to correct the situation. Politics
must fail, and humanity has to prevail.

BJUQEB .lf0/CES
Angi Lindsay
Paula Indica
Junior, Enviornmental
Graduate,
Studies
School of
"I think
Professional the talks are
Psychology long over
due, the
only con
cern I hav
is that
traffic
bee

"I think it is exciting and I am
surprised there isn't more of a buzz
about it. I think people are oblivious
to what's going on."

"I think it is wonderful that
they are at their peace•table after
four years of bloody war. I believe
it is a great opportunity for WSU
tudents, and the Dayton area, to
more aware of the

What do you t
pe
s

Dave Johnson
Junior,
Biology
"I think it
is all good, if
they can work
ou t
the
situation I am
glad that we
( F airb o rn)
could play a
part in it."

Toby
Pinkerton
Senior,
Political
Science

a

p
antia

ta lk s
he ld so
to campus
es me to death.
ere is a lot we are not being told, I
have great fearJ hat any minute a b
could go off or anything could hap~ ."
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Stop whining: parking isn't as bad as you think
Throughout our four year journey It's easy for people to criticize when
at WSU, we have heard loads of they don't know the facts. So we
complaints, gripes and whines about would like to present the positive
everything under the sun concerning facts to you:
A student parking pass C for a
this institution.We've heard the
whiney cry-babies say every service school year (September - June) at
at WSU is the worst in the state and WSU is cheaper ($55) than the same
that WSU spends too much time pass at the University of Cincinnati
wasting mommy and daddy's money. ($342), University ofToledo ($170),
As seniors, we are proud of our Cleveland State University ($149),
school, or we would not have stayed University of Akron ($115), Ohio
here. No one is forcing us or anyone State University ($77) and our
else to enroll in WSU' s classes. Our neighbors at the University ofDayton
university is a great place to study, ($70).
At the University of Cincinnati,
and businesses in the Miami Valley
recognize WSU as a credible, students are chosen through a lottery
scholarly and respectable institution. system to have the right to pay $342
With this said, we would like to for a pass.
Buying a pass is not automatic,
correct many of the misconceptions
like
it is here. Plus, if you paid 50
the student body has about Parking
cents
up to three hours (in th~ garage)
Services. Lately, some particular
complaints about parking services a day to park at Sinclair, it still comes
have really crawled under our skin. out to more than $55.
The price of parking did not
The top five whines we have heard
increase
this year. The five dollars
are: whine 1 - "Parking at WSU is
added
onto
the price of the parking
too expensive;" whine 2-"There's
pass
came
off
of tuition- remember
never a place to park;" whine 3 "WSU sells too many passes per the $5 general parking fee you used
spaces;" whine 4 - "They need to to whine about? In fact, the price of a
build a parking garage;" and Whine 5 C parking pass has only risen $40
- "We should not have to pay the since 1972 - an excellent inflation
rate.
meters."
There are over 4,000 C parking
Instead of thinking about parking
services in a negative way, we did spaces on this campus. Not to
research to find out why parking at mention, that 3,500 of these spaces
WSU is positive, instead of negative. ·are within a half-mile walking

distance of class. Try to do that at their own revenue, Parking Services
Ohio State.
could not operate. There are actually
The state allows universities to fewer parking meters on campus than
sell 3.5 passes per parking space. there were last year. No one is trying
WSU currently sells 1.5 passes per to steal your 25 cents.
space.
A couple of other things to keep in
Building a parking garage at WSU mind are that freshmen are allowed
would actually cause the price of to have cars on this campus, which is
parking to go up. Right now, each not allowed at other campuses; a C
space at WSU costs $2,000. That pass is valid in a B space after 4 p.m.;
seems like a large figure, but keep in and there is open parking after 5 p.m.
mind the lighting, drainage, and on Friday and through the weekend.
resurfacing that is involved in
As seniors, we have learned to
building a
appreciate the services this
parking
institution offers. So next
1o t .
time you' re driving through
Each
campus, don't whine.
space
Think positively and
in a
remember that parking
Jxllking
atWSU is all-Wright!
garage.....,._.,...
Christopher
would
Gamm, Tim
C O S t
McCormick,
$8,000,
Matt Palmer,
four times the
Nikki
currnnt rate.
Schlorman,
Funds for parking
Shannon
do not come from the state.
Simpson
The meters· and parking
Seniors,
permits are primary
Organizational
sources
of
Communication
Parking
Services
funds.
Without
Illustration by Alexis Larsen

Sharks roam in the Wright State parking lots
Like many students with packed schedules, I
seldom have time to park in one of those Timbuktu
lots, ride the shuttle and then walk to class from
Millett Hall. Instead, I purchase a C permit and
play the game of circling around the lots, along
with countless others, in search of a recently
abandoned white-lined space or a student who
appears to be walking toward one. Like a shark
waiting to pounce on the first thing that moves, I
scan the lots, passing by dozens of unused yellow
lined spaces, feeling like a stalker, an opportunist,
and more often than not, like I'll be late for class.
I used to play this game behind Millett Hall, in
Lot 11, often giving up to check out Lot 7, Lot 12
or Lot 14. When all else failed, I could always find
an open spot in either Lot 17, the once free lot in
front of Russ Engineering Center or in one of the
un2fficial fringe lots nearby. This was a waste of
1 t ~ime and a waste of my permit, but at least I had

the option of trying to find·a spot where I could get was much worse many years ago. I have been told
that a parking garage is not in consideration because
to class in only a few minutes.
Recent changes to the parking system have certain funds are not available until all of our
made this game no longer worth playing. One "green" space is used up. I would love to hear the
substantial change is that all of those unofficial rationale behind that stipulation. There are,
fringe lots are blocked off. Instead of designating obviously, no easy solutions, but it is ludicrous to
them as C zones or R zones, scores of useable me that a university which is basically a commuter
parking spaces were summarily eliminated. At the campus should have a parking problem.
I have always understood that everyone cannot
same time, permits were required even for remote
parking. Even though this is a more equitable way park near the door, but even before the elimination
to fund the shuttle system, I strongly suspect that of the fringe lots I recalled the information sheet
it resulted in an increase in purchases ofC permits, which is handed out with new parking permits. It
i.e. more sharks. Another factor is the addition of asks that we be patient and not base the "usefulness"
meters in Lot 11. This makes sense because of that of the permit on any difficulty experienced with
lot's proximity to the library, but it means that I no parking during the first two weeks of the quarter.
Forgiving all difficulties experienced during these
longer even enter Lot 11.
I have no desire to inherit the responsibility of weeks, it often seems that the word "uselessness"
planning for future parking at WSU, but I also find would be more descriptive.
Timothy S. Fleet
no consolation in the knowledge that the problem
Senior
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Societygeneral meeting, noon,
W025 Student Union.
• Faith Forum, noon, Cam
pus Ministry.

• Economics Club meeting, 4
p.m., 219 Rike.

• Bible Study, sponsored by
Baptist Student Union, noon,
1:2 Millett. Also held on Mon
days and Fridays.

• Wright Outdoors Etc. meet
ing, 6 p.m., 239 Millett.

• ICC General Meeting, 2

p.m., Student Union Dining

• Thursday Night Thing spon
sored by the Baptist Student
Union, 7 p.m., Campus Ministry
Center.

Room.

• UAB Meeting, 3:30 p.m.,
W025 Student Union.
• StudentsforAnimals meet
ing, 4 p.m. W045A Student
Union.
• H/C/H Community Gov
ernment eeting, 9 p.m., 1st
Hawthorne Hall Lounge.

NOVEMBER 0
• Eating Disorder Support
Group, 3:30 p.m., Campus Min
istry Center. For more info, call
Connie at 426-1836.
• College Bowl, sponsored
byUAB, 7p.m., W169Student
Union and the Rathskeller.

• SG Meeting, 4 p.ni., E157
Student Union
• "Triumph"-Support Group
for Disabled Students and their
friends,4p.m., CampusMinistry
Center.

• Taize prayer/Meditation,
7:30 p.m., Campus Ministry
Center.

• Volleyball vs. Cleveland St.

• Newman Catholic Club
meeting, 8 p.m., Campus Min
istry Center.

• Artist Series~ Festival of
Strings, 8 p.m., Creative Arts
Center. Tickets are $12 for gen
eral public; $10 for faculty, staff,
Alumni Association/Parents As
sociation members, and patrons
over 55; $6 for non-students and
$5 for students.

• UJ/8 Community Govern
ment Meeting, 9 p.m., 1st Bos
ton Hall Lounge.

NOVEMBER11

NOVEMBERS

NOVEMBER13

• RCA Meeting, 4 p.m.,

• Golden Key National Honor

• O/M/P Community Gov
ernment Meeting, 9:30 p.m.,
1st Pine Hall Lounge.

NOVEMBER14

SPECIAL GUESTS

THE RAMONES &

UPERSUCKERS

HARA ARENA

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 • 7:30 PM

•Golden KeyNational Honor
Societygeneral meeting, noon,
W025 Student Union.
• Karaoke Coffeehouse,
sponsoredby UAB, 7p.m., The
Rathskeller.

NOVEMBER15
• Music: Jazz Band, Karl
Sievers, conductor; Concert

Hall, 8p.m.
Jewish students interested in
forming a Jewish organization
at WSU need to contact Chayah
Mushka Smith at 293-3853.

NA
R 15 • 7:30 PM

CAMPUS CRIMEREPORT
CRIMINAL DAMAGING

Oct 29: A Hickory Hallcommu
nity advisor reported profanities
scratched onto the wall and other
damages to the third floor.
Oct 31: A Village resident re
ported damage to his vehicle which
was parked on Village Drive.
Oct 31: A Biological Sciences
Building staff member reported her
desk drawer pried open and paper
scattered on the second floor of the
Bio building.

TIIEFT
Oct 24: A WPAFB resident re
ported her backpack and contents
missing from 270 Math and Micro
biological Sciences.
Oct 25: A School of Medicine
faculty member reported a Toshiba
laptop computer and a Macintosh
laptop computer, total worth $5,<XX),
missing from the first floor of the
SOM.

Oct 25: A Lowry House em
ployee reported four galvanized steel
fence posts total worth $60 missing
from Lowry House.

Oct 25: A Dayton resident re
ported her purse and contents missing
from the third floor of Dunbar Library.
Oct 26: A WSU officer reported a
fully stocked trauma bag worth $160
missing from the trunk of a police
vehicle.
Oct 31: A Village resident re
ported her radar detector worth $70
missing from her vehicle parked on
Village Drive.

AGGRAVATED
BURGLARY

Oct 24: An Oak Hall student
reported video games and a system
totaling $555 missingfromhisroom.

UNDERAGE
CONSUMPTION
DRUGABUSE

Oct 26: A Pine Hall resident
was arrested for drug abuse.
Oct 27: Two Hawthorn Hall
residents werearrested foruoderage
consumption. One was arrested for
drug abuse and possession of a drug
instrument as well.

MAKING FALSE ALARMS

Oct 31: The WSU PD reported a
false fire alann on the 4th floor of
Hamilton Hall.
MENACING

Oct 31: An RTA bus driver re
ported being threatened by a student at
the Millett Hall bus stop.

THEFT/ATIBMPTED
THEFT
Oct 27: A Pine Hall resident
reported an unknown person's black
bicycle stolen from the bike rack
near Pine Hall.
Oct 27: A College Park resi
dent reported an attempted theft.

CINCINNATI-RIVERFRONT COLISEUM
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 • 7:30 PM
Tickets At All Select-A-Seat Outlets And The
Coliseum Drive-Up Ticket Window
CHARGE BY PHONE: 721-1000 or 1-800-232-9900
• A Belkin Ptoductlon •
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SU graduate
corresponds
with celebs in book
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veying Barbara's appreciation for the idea."
In another letter, Atwood tries to con
vince famous Today Show weatherman
After Tim Ballou graduated from Wright Willard Scott that during his broadcasts he
State University in 1985 and moved to Los should wear a cape complete with pockets
Angeles, he decided to write a few letters- for a hairpiece and a birthday list "for very
to Barbara Bush, Katie Courie and Alan old people."
Scott respectfully declines Mr. Doole's
Derschowitz, among others.
The film production major teamed up offer, saying,"Inasmuch as Batman and I are
with co-worker Linda Higgins and created ' similar in physique, I fear I might be mis
the O'Dooles, a Southern California family taken for him."
The O'Dooles don't receive responses
who writes celebrities, politicians and orga
nizations to ask questions and propose often from the Pope or rock band The Who's Pete
off-the-wall ideas. Although the family isn't Townshend, who ignores one of Atwood's
inventions, the O'Doole "Going Mobile"
real, the responses to their letters are.
Surprisingly, the family of four--Polly, Awning.
"It's a contraption that straps to your
Atwood, Molly and A.J.--receive responses
from 90 percent of the 150 people written. torso to serve as a hands-free umbrella dur
The book The O 'Dooles ofReseda (Citadel ing outdoor concerts held in bad weather,"
Press, $14.95), written by Ballou and said Ballou.
Higgins, traces the fictitious family's expe
While Ballou works as a theatrical script
riences with those who responded.
clearance analyst for Warner Bros. Studios
"We wrote each outgoing O'Doole let (he checks films for unauthorized visual
ter with the idea that we really wanted a depictions of or verbal references to people,
sincere response to whatever ridiculous products, etc.), he and Higgins are preparing
question we were asking or whatever out a screenplay adaptation of the book.
So who might play the O'Doole family if
landish business proposal we were offer
ing," said Ballou.
the screenplay makes it to the big screen?
"Our first choice for Atwood is Tom
Among the "outlandish" proposals is
Polly's suggestion to Barbara Bush that Arnold. Other possibilities include Dan
she should celebrate her years in the Aykroyd, John Goodman and Joe Flaherty.
White House by selling a perfume called The first choice for Polly is Bonnie Hunt...as
"BarbaraBush'sNewWorldOdor." A White far as A.J. and Mo go, we're open for sug
House employee responds by"sincerely con- gestions," said Ballou.

By STEFANIE BADDERS
Spotlight Editor
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Art show, craft sale to benefit scholarship fund
By MEGAN WINTROW
Staff Writer

Want to do some early holiday shop
ping?
The Wright State Organization for
Women (WOW) will hold its ninth annual
art show and craft sale tomorrow from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Student Union Multi
purpose room.
Hundreds of items will be sold, includ
ing handmade or designed wreaths,
sweatshirts, vests, jewelry, pottery, dolls,
hand ornaments, stuffed animals and quilts.
More than twenty vendors, each some
~ow affiliated with Wright State, will offer
their crafts. Many of the vendors are family
members of WSU employees.
Bvery year the committee begins plan1. .
for the show by sending out the invita
tions and reserving the room for August.

"It's a lot of work, but many people look
forward to it," said Lucy Feltz, the art show
and craft sale committee chair. Feltz is a
senior accountant for WSU' s financial ser
vices department.
This event is WOW' s biggest money
maker of the year, according to Feltz. Last
year's show brought in close to $800.
The proceeds from the sale go into the
WOW scholarship program. WOW schol
arships are awarded to part-time, under
graduate female students.
WOW awarded more than $4,000 in
scholarships last year, and the organization
has awarded more than $11,000 in awards
in the past four years.
Vendors pay rent for the space they use,
and the money received goes towards the
scholarship fund.
"We need patrons to make it worth the
vendor's while," said Feltz.

photo by Eric Dunn

Barbara Schaper (I), Bette Sydelko (m) and Lucy Feltz (r) show notecards
and embroidered hand towels that will be sold at tomorrow's craft sale.
The show is open to the public, and a
lunch buffet will be available from I l :30

See "Crafts"
continued on page 10
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Reba charms Nutter crowd
By GEOFFREY KIM
Staff Writer

photo by Eric Dunn

Country sensation Reba McEntire thrilled a sold-out crowd
at the Nutter Center last Saturday night.

The reigning queen of country
music, Reba McEntire, packed
them in and didn ' t let them down
last Saturday night at the Nutter
Center.
The evening was opened up by
two of country's up-and-comers,
Rhett Akins and Tracy Byrd. They
kept the audience charged, waiting
for Reba to make her initial ap
pearance.
Knowing how to make an en
trance, Reba was chauffered on
stage in a taxi, opening with her
trademark song Fancy. However,
the capacity crowd of 12,000 was

WSU non-violent options project
covered on television program
By TIFFANY BROWN
For The Guardian
Channel 16 recently broadcast
a show called "Act Against Vio
lence," which featured various vio
lence prevention projects in the
Miami Valley area, including one
created at Wright State in I 989.
PACT, which stands for Posi
tive Adolescent Choices Training
program, was begun by Rodney
Hammond, an associate professor
in the School of Professional Psy
chology (SOPP), to help decrease
violence among young students.
At the time, in light of the in
creased homicide rate amon·g
young children, Hammond and
Betty Yung, acoordinatorof project
research and evaluation and asso
ciate professor in SOPP, put to
gether a project based on social
skills training that prevents stu
dents from becoming victims or
perpetuators of violence.
The students meet two days per

week in groups ofabout seven each.
Within these groups, they learn
skills that help them express angry
or hurt feelings without losing their
tempers, respond to criticism and
compromise with others.
The program starts at the be
ginning of the school year and con
tinues throughout the year.The
classes are taught by WSU psy
chology department graduate stu
dents. Currently, the program is
only being offered in Roth Middle
School to seventh and some eighth
grade students.
The PACT project has been very
successful, according to Roy Flynn,
producer and writer of the televi
sion program. About 250 students
have participated in the project
since its birth. Now it is being used
in 2,800 different settings through
out the country and Europe.
Flynn said the success of the
project · is shown in statistics re
porting that students who partici
pate in the PACT project will be 77

percent less likely to be arrested.
"I feel that it works very effi
ciently with kids," said Flynn.
According to Yung, the goals
of the PACT project are training
other professionals such as teach
ers and counselors to conduct
groups in their schools and class
rooms.
Material is available on the open
market to introduce professionals
to the project. However, these
manuals and videotapes are not a
substitute for hands-on training.
Yung said she is very pleased
with the success of the project, and
she thinks people around the coun
try are looking desperately for ways
to decrease the homicide rate. She .
thinks that people see the PACT
project is based on actual research
and training, and the results prove
the program does work.
"What is being done through
PACT is a small piece in a really
big picture," said Yung, "but that
piece is being done very, very well."

enthralled with more than taxis;
props, multiple costume changes,
dancers, and pyrotechnics created
a larger-than-life Las Vegas revue,
Reba style.
The music was still the main
draw, as Reba pulled out songs
from the past decade as well as her
current hits. She performed a med
ley from
the
80s that
includedWhoever's In New En
gland, Cathy's Clown, You Lie,
and The Night The Lights Went Out

In Georgia that brough
fans
from an older generation o their
feet.
The highlight of the evening
came when Reba ventured on to
the stage in a long purple gown
and sang She Thinks His Name
Was John. TheAIDS-relatedsingle
brought the audience to its feet as
a replica AIDS memorial quilt un-

See "Reba"
continued on page 9

SAlE! 50% OFF

Dark Star
Books & Comics
237 Xenia Ave (Rt 68)
Yellow Springs
(513) 767-9400
14!0 W Dorothy Lane
Kettering
(513) 293-7307

50% IFF MAGIC s11111 Cardsl
All Serlesl
At 1113 Dark Star SllrlSI
Sale ends NIVIDlblr 12

1273 N Fairfield Rd
Beavercreek
(513) 427-3213

Need bucks for books?

~

Donate Plasma
Earn up to $55 in just 7 days.

Pep band gives Flacks surprise performance
Start saving now and help save
others at the same time.
Hours:

Mon.-Thurs
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

photos by Eric Dunn

The pep band performed at Rockafield House last Thursday,
as President Harley Flack and his wife Mignon looked on.

Repeat bonus
in effect for
return donors!

6 a.m. to
6 a.m. to
7 a.m. to
8 a.m. to

9 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
5 p.m.

~~) plasma alliance

,,,

RfA bus 22

•people belpi11gpeople"

165 E. Helena SL. .
Dayton, Oh 45404
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Whatever happened to good muzac?:
In a world O~ dizzying
demographics, new
crop of music Will sink ,
nine below zer
icestationzebr"

0

This is an album of many hats,
and definitely not what it seems.

The album kicks off with a robust sing-song tenor falsetto offsetting abrasive lyrics and chords
but to no avail. Dennis Greaves
(lead vocals) doesn't manage to
help relieve the album of the obvious burden it is under- namely
that the lyrics and chords could
easily be mistaken as a joke.
This album is carried along bv

Pre-Owned Computers
October's
Deal of the Month
NCR 3170 Laptop

$549!
X/25, 6 meg
hard drive, much

0

1-7.5

"'Nt-~

lcom2USA

I

Rt741

=

rn

hile Supplie

210 N. Springboro Pike
West Canollton, Ohio 45449
Vokt H 3-439-4520 Fax .J 13-439-4644
Your Ustd Computi,r Specialists

New Location

~~rc~o~futthl~ 4i:9

ifiiiM
f Lowes i

Hours: Mon-Sat.11-7, Sun 12-5
•

multimedia survival kit for passing
anatomy. Dissect, identify, study systems
and regions. Prepare better, faster.

Special student price-$149.95

its lone redemption- a series of ally there's no excuse for this sor t it'd be... the right time to roll to
jagged cadences (a musical crutch of excess.
me." they have proved they can
if you will) , but the prob- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fool the general public
lem is that it is a crutch,
with mindless spiralling
used way too often to fill
guitar riffs and propulup empty holes.
sive rhythm kicks,
Ever the optimist, I do
Twisted is (not to
think that if nine below
generalize) a repetitious
post punk repetitious
zer0 continues to pursue
version of psychedelia
their musical endeavors,
and did I mention it's
at some point in their careers, they might present
repetitious.
the world with a charming
In Twisted's favor, it
-and who knows maybe
contains varied soundeven stunning or passioning material, but it
ate accomplishment that I
doesn't seem to scream
will take great joy in lisfinished product to me.
------The Dambuilders
tening to ( or i:iot).
I can't say that all of Del Amitri, a Scottish band, is composed of Ruby Red
the elements contained in {from left to right) Andy Alston, lain Harvie,
-,
icestationzebr0 should be Justin Currie and David Cummings
We all know what creme de le
written off as poor craftsmanship.
The third track, "Down By The
River," is playful with a hint of a
Blues Travler John Popperesqe harmonica blowing in the background.
· The song that had any kind of
measurable effect on me at all was
"Little Russell Street," it was, some
major gut-bucket funk with wildly
percussive blues and a pinch of
down home kickin' retro rock
mixed in.
My overall impression of this
album is not a forgiving one. I'd
listen for this to play on the radio
and make your own decision.

Visit your college bookstore
or call 1-800-322-1377.

With their big hit "Roll To
Me"-you know the one, "Look
around your world
pretty baby is it everything you hoped

creme connotes, this album is none
of those things- it is creme de le
crap (I think I've said my peace).

The
Dambuilders
(pictured
below)
drive a fast
album
without
any·

pecisiolL

Del Amitri
Twisted

**

If my arm was Twisted )µst a
little more, my opinion ofthis'·,,a I -

Sunday Worship Services:
8:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
1240 5. Maple Avenue. Fairborn

Church Office: 878-0651 TTY 878-8794
If you need a ride. please call the church

878-0651

bum might be different, '• ·
unfortunatley Del Amitri
didn't deliver a lasting
punch.
The songs are all
(for the most part)
pretty tuneful and
catchy (in a generic
sort of wav). hut re-

2TOKENS

2 TOKENS AMUSEMENT CENTER COUPON

Latest and Best In Video and Rede_
m ption Games
NOT LEGAL
TENDER
REDEEM FOR (2)
GAME TOKENS
ONLY

lASER ONE
PHONE: 320-1663

NOT LEGAL
TENDER
REDEEM FOR (2)
GAME TOKENS
ONLY

THE MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS
-

' TOKENS

REDEEMABLE FOR TWO TOKENS (50 CENTS VALUE) PER PERSON
PER DAY PRESENT THIS COUPON TO STORE ATTENDANT

2TOKENS
(

. of Reba's 90-minute set, high
lighted with Take ItBack, Why
continued from page 8
Haven't I Heard From You
and I Won't Stand In Line.
furled from the ceiling.
Reba wooed her audience Reba even did a cover of Act
with atmosphericballads such Naturally, panning and spoof
as Till You Love Me and For ing her current film career.
Reba closed out her show
My Broken Heart. The Heart
Won't Lie, her duet with Vince in a flourish with Is There Life
Gill, was another crowd Out There, the song that in
pleaser. Gill, a fan favorite spired the movie of the same
himself, was able to sing back name. The evening had fin
to Reba through the magic of ished much like it started, with
a lot of lights, fireworks and
videotape.
Dancers played a big part ·Reba's incredible presence.

"Reba"
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"Crafts"
continued from page 7

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The main
dish will be vegetarian lasa
gna, with side dishes and des
serts provided.
Adding a twist to the buf
fet, WSU staff, faculty and ad
ministration members will

serve the meals.
The servers and times are:
•11 :30 a.m.-Noon Lillie
Howard, Perry Moore, Emmett
Orr, Mary Stoeckle, Robert
Sweeney
•Noon-12:30 p.m. Janet
Achterman, Jack Fistler, John
Fleischauer, Joe Mingo, Jeff
Ulliman

•12:30-1 p.m. Gregory
Bernhardt, Steve Figgins,
Allen Nagy, Richard Rathbun,
Ken Davenport
•1-1:30 p.m. John Bate,
Richard Bambie, Todd
Brittingham, Bob Grantt Rishi
Kumar
For more information, cafl
Lucy Feltz at 873-2616.

College Bowl
trivia tourney
begins tonight
By GEOFF KIM
Staff Writer
If you find yourself regularly
yelling at the television set, an
swering questions that game show
contestants seemingly cannot, the
College Bowl might be for you.
Sponsored by the Union Ac
tivities Board, the College Bowl is
a team trivia game based on a
points system. The tournament will
be held today at 6 p.m. in W169 B
& C in the Student Union.
"The tournament will include
a variety of categories, like Jeop
ardy," said Chris Steward, the rec
reation chair for UAB. "The win
ning team will advanc'e to the
regionals."
The regional College Bowl
tournament will be held Feb. 2325 at the University of Michigan.
UAB will pay for the lodging and
travel expenses for Wright State's
winning team.
"In addition (to the winning
team), an all-star team comprised
of the different teams picked by
the judges will also be selected to
go to the regional tournament,"
said Steward.
While prior registration is en
couraged, teams can be included
in the tournament until 5:30 p.m.
"We' re hoping for a large turn
out from the campus," said Stew
ard. "We're encouraging every
one to come out, whether they
want to participate or not."
Steward said the College Bowl
has been a tradition at Wright State
since the UCB (University Center
Board) came into existence, and
he has high hopes for Wright
State's winning team.
"Hopefully, our team will do
well at the regionals and advance
to the finals ... and maybe win the
national title, something Wright
State's never done before," said
Steward.
'
Refreshments will be provided
at the event. For more information
about the College Bowl, call UAB
at 873-5500.

Because today is
mystery ·m eat day.

It's everywhere
you -want to be:

C VI. . U .S .A. Inc. 199S
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Art Modell: the
grinch who stole
Ohio football
I
was
happy
last
Sunday.
No, de
lighted
1s
probably a bet
ter description
ofmy mood on
Oct. 29. A
.___ _ _ _ _ _ friend and I

Bill Shea
hadrow 1field
Sports Editor level seats at
- - - - - - • the BrownsBengals game
at Riverfront Stadium.
Cleveland pulled out the vic
tory in overtime after what had
been one of the most exciting foot
ball games I had ever witnessed. In
fact, Browns receiver Andre Rison
hauled in a touchdown pass just
feet from our seats and gave me a
quick · smile to acknowledge my
roucous barking and bone-wav
ing.
Now, little more than a week
later, I am no longer happy. Arthur
B. Modell, the majority owner of
the Browns announced he is mov
ing the team to Baltimore, Mary
land.
Happiness turned to shock and
bitterness.
The announcemnt came as a
surprise to nearly everyone who
follows pro sports. After all, Cleve
land is one of sports "core" fran
chises, teams entwined with the
cities they reside in.
Modell's defection to Balti
more did not come as a total sur
prise to me, though. After all, this
is the same man who fired Paul
Brown, let coach Marty
Schottenheimer leave for the
Chiefs and didn't object when
Bernie Kosar, perhaps the team's
most popular player ever, was re
leased midway through the 1993.
season.
Modell cited financial reasons
for moving the Browns. He claims
he could not stay in Cleveland and
maintain ownership of the team.
In that case, Modell should sell
the team to minority owner Robert
D. Gries.
In a report in USA Today, Gries
is quoted as saying, "I couldn't
live with myself as a part if that.
The Gries family .is..r1ot going to be
,::.,,
.
a part of, or par;t1c1pate m, any
•
! :,.

s~ "f ~owns"
page 12_

Vo ley all wins six in a row·
•
r am
Inc MC
BY MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Staff Writer
With their sixth straight win,
the volleyball team clinched a spot
in the Midwestern Collegiate Con
ference postseason tournament.
The Raiders went into this past
weekend with the task of facing
two big MCC foes, Butler Univer
sity and University of Illinois-Chi
cago.
Both teams had beaten Wright
State earlier in the season on their
home courts, but the Raiders sought
revenge and in the end, were trium
phant.
The Bulldogs ofButler Univer
sity were the Raider's first victim
this past weekend.
After a balanced match, Wright
State finally came out on top, win
ning 8-15, 15-7, 8-15, 15-8 andl59.
Senior Jennifer Bringman broke
her personal record for digs this
season with 24 against the Bull
dogs.
"It was intense; it was a great
win for us," Head Coach Steve
Opperman said.
The following day, the Raider~
faced the weekend's other confer-

ence foe, the Flames of Illinois
Chicago.
Wright State came out strong
and dominated the match, winning
in four games, 15-7, 10-15, 15-7
and 15-2.
The win against the Flames
clinched fourth place in the MCC
for the Raiders, which ensures the
team of a spot in the MCC tourna
ment.
Only the top four spots com
pete in the postseason tournament.
The four qualifying teams are But
ler, Loyola, Northern Illinois and
Wright State.
According to junior Lisa
Dearden, the team feels they have
been playing well lately and_ they
have the momentum they need for
the next couple of weeks.
Opperman also feels confident
about his squad's chances heading
into the tournament.
"As oflate we've picked up our
game off~nsively. We're mixing
things up and playing like the old
Wright State offense where all five
hitters are deadly," said Opperman.
In both matches, freshmen
played a big part in the wins.
At times the team had up to four
freshmen on the court.

The volleyball team imroved to 22-8 with wins over
Chicago and Butler (shown aove).
"The freshman are doing a great
job ~oming in off the bench.
They're doing what they need to
do," said Bringman.
Freshman Carrie Monnes con
tinues to tear up the league as she
leads the MCC in blocking (65)
and is third on the list for hitting

Staff photo

percentage (.290).
Joanna Downey, also a fresh
man, tied her career high with 18
kills against Butler.
The Raiders have two regular
season matches left: Cleveland
State on Nov. 10 and at Morehead
the next day. ·

Raider soccer bows out of tournament
BY BILL POTTER
Staff Writer
The men's and women's soc
cer seasons came to a sudden and
abrupt end over the weekend while
competing in their respective Mid
western Collegiate Conference
tournaments.
The men's team carried the No.
3 seed into the tournament facing
the host team Northern Illinois in
the first round.
The Raiders defeated Northern
Illinois earlier in the season, by a
score of 1-0. Though the Raiders
defeated the Huskies, they knew
the tournament game would be a
war, with both teams being on even
ground in a single elimination tour
nament.
Going into the game the Raid
ers, were favored to defeat North
ern Illinois, even though the game
was being played at the Huskies
home field.

The Raiders were met by more
than the Huskies when they went
out on the field.
"The playing conditions were
atrocious, it was extremely cold
with high winds and a wet field,"
said the Raiders' head coach, Greg
Andrulis.
Andrulis was not trying to make
excuses for his team's performance.
He went on to say, "Northern
Illinois played a super game. We
got off to a very bad start and fell
behind early ... and every time we
fought our way back into the match,
they would manage to pull away
again."
Wright State went into the game
with a record of 12-3-3, losing only
one match in their last 10.
The Huskies scored first, at the
29:49 mark ofthe game. Midfielder
Sigurd Slaastad scored from 5 yards
out off an assist from defender Brian
Downs.
Raiders junior forward Brett

Becker tied the game up with his
first goal, coming atthe 38:20mark
of the game.
The game remained tied at 1-1
through the second period. Then,
1:50 into the first overtime period,
Northern Illinois broke the tie with
a goal from forward Nathan
Mitchell.
It took the Huskies less than
three minutes to score again. For
ward Mike Gentile scored an unas
sisted goal from 16 yards out to
give the Huskies a 3-1.
The score stayed at 3-1 until .
Becker was able to score his sec
ond g~al of tbe match with ah assist
from sophomore midfielder_J._as.on Brett Becker
Harris at the 111: IO mark of the
game. ;
. Beck.er played his heart out, at the
The Huskies were able to seal end of th~- game he was exhausted.
the Raiders fate when Mike Gen He gav.e us all he had," said
'l
tile scored his second goal of the Andrulis. "The tournament is put
game to put NIU up 4-2.
See "Soccer"
"I feel the team gave all they
page 13
could, it just wasn't enough. Brett
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Sports Briefs
Soccer players net Tournament, team honors: Gianni
Doddato, Jeff Winterbergrer and Michael Sylbome took home All
Conference honors after this past weekends MCC Tournament.
Winterberger and Sylbome were First Team while Doddato earned
Second Team All MCC. Winterberger also garnered team MVP
honors while Ty Manley won the Raider Award and Sylbome was
voted team rookie of the year. On the women's side, Michelle
Marchese nabbed First Team All MCC laurels for the second
straight season.
Netter honored, again: The volleyball team's Jennifer
Bringman earned MCC Player of the Week honors for the second
time this season. Bringman leads the Raiders with 394 kills and 313
digs. The senior also set a career record this season with 1,388 total
digs.
Baseballteam expands kids program: A new middle/grade
school educational and recreational program sponsored by the
baseball team, called "Kids Day Out", was announced on Nov. 1.
The day-long program, in conjunction with the annual "Kids Nite
Out", will take place Nov. 10 and 15. Call 873-2771 or 873-3667
for more information about times and costs.

Swimming and diving drops two meets
BY ATHONY SPRING
For the Guardian

and Amy Hutchinson also won
events at EMU.
On the men's side, Jason
Schwartz, Darren Heidereich,
Stuart Wells and 400 medley team
all won events.
The medley team was made u
of Scwartz, Wells, Ike Dryer and
Joaquin Romera.
"We knew going in that we
would have very tough competi
tion," said Assistant Coach Paul
Graham.
On Oct. 4 the women lost by the
same score to Oakland University,
123-120.
Once again, Cusimano was the
star for the women. She won the
100 and 500 freestyle events and
finished second in the 200.

The men's and women's swim
ming and diving teams each
dropped two meets this past week
end.
On Nov. 3, the teams faced
tradititional powerhouse Eastern
Michigan.
The men's team lost 148-93
and the women lost 123-120.
For the women, freshman
Kristin Cusimano broke a 13 year
old record in the 1000 freestyle,
swimming it in 10: 19:08. She broke
the old record by four seconds.
Cusimano also won the 200 and
500 freestyle.
Christie Rieskamp, Karen Lesh

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Professional Success Through Clinical Excellence

Raiders gearing up for N CAAs
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Staff Writer
After a good showing at the
conference meet, Wright State's
men's and women's cross country
teams are getting ready for their
toughest meet of the season.
In the MCC meet the teams
placed in the middle of the confer
ence with the men's team finishing
fifth and the women's ending up in
the fourth place spot.
Individually the Raiders had a
couple of runners finish high in the
race.
Junior Sonja Smith ran the race
in 18:52 to finish second overall
and Todd Koehn placed 17th to top
the men's team.
"I started off slow, worked my
way up and let the other runners get
burnt out," said Smith.
"My race felt good, I ran well.
The team came together and ran
good races," said Koehn.
Head Coach Mike Baumer was

• Browns
continued from p. 11
relocation of the Browns, no mat
ter how lucrative it is."
Gries owns 43 percent of the
team.
Besides the obvious monetary
loss to the city of Cleveland, the
Brown's departure hurts Ohio and
the NFL. The Bengals and city of
Cincinnati stands to lose a consid
erable amount if revenue with the
loss of the popular I-71 rivalry.
The NFL not only loses the rich
history of a storied franchise to a
city that couldn't keep the Colts,
the league will lose credibilty as a
rock solid sports entity.
At this point, the NFL owners

pleased with both team's perfor
mances.
Even though it was a slow race,
according to Baumer, the teams
placed where he expected. In com
parison to races earlier in the year
the Raiders finished closer to De
troit at the MCC.
WSU hopes to run even faster
this Saturday when the team will
travel to West Lafayette, Indiana
to participate in the District Four
Regional Meet.
The final race of the season is
also the most competitive. Any
where from 30 to 40 full teams can
compete.
Out of the pool of teams in the
women's race seven of them are
ranked in the Top 40 of the nation.
In the men's pool, eight of the
teams, including the number one
team in the nation, Wisconsin, are
ranked in the Top 40.
Baumer said this is the race
where the runners can find out
where they stand in the region.

stand against the move, especially
Jack Kent Cooke, whose Wash
ington Redskins sit a mere 30miles
from Baltimore.
Additionally, Cleveland Mayor
Michael White, and according to
some sources, perhaps the NFL,
plan to file suit against Modell to
prevent the move.
The future of a great football
team, and the fate of the fans in
love with that team, will lie in the
hands of attoneys for now.
Upon reflection, I have a greater
appreciation for the players and
coaches who managed to make the
Browns a consistantly successful
franchise despite Modell' s ham
fisted meddling.

Lesh won both the one-meter
and three-meter diving event,-/
"We swam much better on 1-'n
day," said senior Rhonda
Goodpaster. "We were tired on
Saturday." Goodpaster was on the
400 freestyle relay team that took
third place.
The men won six of 13 events,
but still lost to Oakland, 135-98.
Junior Stuart Wells won two
events. He swam the breaststroke
in 2:07:62 and the 200 individual
medley in 1:54:93.
The men also won the 400
freestyle relay and diver Bob Ball
was first in the three-meter and
second in the one-meter.
Both teams travel to Ball State
on Nov. 11 for another dual meet.

For 53 years, Northwestern College of Chiropractic has been preparing doctors
of chiropractic. We have more than 3,000 graduates across the globe who are
successful, productive clinical practitioners.
~orthwestern College of Chiropractic will provide you:
•-~ well-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinical
~ences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics and practice management
• Eiinical education through every step of the curriculum, beginning with
hands-on chiropractic technique classes in the first trimester
• Limited enrollment, small classes (11 :1 student to faculty ratio), individual
attention from faculty, and easy access to educational resources
• Clinical internships within 35 Minnesota community clinics and five College
public clinics
• A research center known internationally as a leader in clinically-controlled
research trials, which is dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractic
• Extensive financial aid resources
• Final term, full-time private practice internships in clinics around the world

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

2501 West 84th Street
Bloomington, MN 55431
1-800-888-4 777

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Northwestern
Admissions counselor at 1-800-888-4777. You'll discover the exceptional
difference an education at Northwestern can make in your life.
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Offer one simple piece of advice
to The Guardian, and you willl be
entered in the drawing to win one pair of

ce~~-kets to Dayton's hottest upcoming con-

The concets include: White Zombie with The
Ramones and Supersuckers, on Tuesday, Nov. 21,
7:30 p.m. at Hara Arena; Primus with the Meat Puppets,
on Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m. at Hara Arena; Phish at
the Nutter Center on Thursday, Nov. 30 at the Nutter Center; and
the Red Hot Chili Peppers with Silverchair and The Flaming Lips on
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the Cincinnati-Riverfront Coliseum.

The Guardian
---------------------------Phone
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address
Fill out section below and return it to

One suggestion (invalid or
flippant responses will be
result in a discarded entry
blank)

Number (1-4) shows
by preference

at W016C Student Union

Anymore
than one
entrywil

White Zombie
Primus -· -

result in all
entries being
discarded.

Phish __
Red Hot Chili Peppers __

SPORTS

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 8. 1995

MEN

Detroit
Butler
Wright State
Wisconsin-MIiwaukee
Wisconsin-Green Bay
Northern Illinois
Loyola
,. Cleveland State
Illinois-Chicago

MCC

3-5-0 7..~0-2

2-6-0 8-10-1
2-6-0 3-12-2

1-7-0 4-14-0

Overall

6-0-0 10-7-2
4-2-0 15-5-0

3-2-1 11-6-2·
3-3-0 9.g..1
2-3-1 7-10-2
2-4-0 7-11-0
0-6-0 4-14-0

Standings are thru Nov. 8, 1995

Last Yeek's Results
Team

Opponent

Result

Men's soccer
@ Northern m.
L, 4-2
(MCC Tournament at DeKalb, Illinois).
Women's soccer

@

MEN
MCC Champtonsblps

MCC Champj9nshJps

17. Todd Koehn 27:28
20. Matt Freyhoff 27:42
39. Jeff Welbaum 28:28
51. Joe Keizel 29:34
56, Mitch SWeazy 30:09
58. Greg Bartell 30:32
63. Ben Matheny 32:44

2. Sonja Smith 18:52
Stacey Peel( 20:01
33. Karen ttugenot 20:23
38. Kathy Rapson 20:30
57. Becky Gehl 21:39
74. Kristi Frankson

aa.

Tearv Results:
MCC

Butler
Detroit
Nortehrn IUinois
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Wright State
Wisconsin-Green Bay
Loyola

WOMEN

Team Results:

WOMEN
TEAM

Raicler Cross Country Results

6-0-2 13-6-2
6-1 ..1 16-4-1
4-4-0 6-104

N. Ulinois

L, 3-2 ·

(MCC Tournament at Green Bay, Wisc.)

Home games in bold

Loyola 38, Butler 56, Oetrolt 68,
Wright State 127, Green Bay 132,
Ctevelaod state 162. Milwaukee 176,
Northern Uinois 209, UUnois-Ohicago

Loyola 31, Milwuakee 48. Butler 59,
Oetrdit 118, Wright State 148, HHnols
Chicago 174, Green Bay 183

230

MCC Volleyball Standings

MCC Swimming and

Diving

MCC Overall

TEAM

xy-Northem Utinois
x-Butler
x-Loyola
x-Wright State
Illinois-Chicago

12-1
10-3
10-3
8-5
5-8

14-12
17-9
24-4
22·8
12-16
12-14

Wisconsin-Milwaukee

3-1 o

Cleveland State

3-10 6-23

Wisconsin-Green Bay

1-12

7-19

Volleyball results

SWIMMING .AND
DIVING RESULTS
WERE NOT
AVAILABLE AT
PRESS TIME

Illinois-Chicago* W, 3•2
Butler*
W, 3-1

* Midwestern

~R~~K~

FIVE OF OHIO'S HOTTEST DJ'S SPINNING
THE PLANETS BEST VINAL WITH ......... .

DJ"S Jlffil = HADEn ° SPECIAL GUESTS

TF4U~§D/\¥§ ,-.; INDU§T~I/\U:
/\l!:Tr~NI\TIVL
DARE
TO
COMPARE
1470 IS DAYTON'S LARGEST DANCE CLUB
THE REGIONS BEST SOUND & VIDEO SYSTEMS
l ,000+ VIDEO LIBAl<Y - 50,000+ RECORD LIBARV
WE
PLAY
REQUESTS
20 YEAf~SAT THE SAME SPOT- RATED THE BEST IN TOWN D.D.N.94
SAFE
SECUl<E
LIGHTED
PARKING
18
~
UP
WITH
STATE
ID
INFO
513.293.0066
/
513.29.30.LSD

• Soccer
continued from p. 11
up or shut up time. We were unable
to get the job done. We play great
defensively but we do not have the
offensive punch to overpower
teams," added Andrulis.
The women's team had to go up
against Wisconsin-Milwaukee, the
number four seed in the first round
of their tournament, which was
being played in Green Bay, Wis
consin.
The Raiders, the No. 5 seed,
were defeated by the Panthers ear
lier this season by a score of 6-1,
but the WSU has been playing ex
tremely well in the last few weeks.
The scoring difference would
improve, but WSU still came up on
the short side of the 3-2 loss.
· When the Raiders took the field

.--:::============================================:_ they faced both a very tough team
The March of Dimes will be wraping
Holiday Gifts at The Dayton Mall
11/24 - 12-23
Volunteers needed to wrap gifts during
mall hours

•

Buffalo
Indianapolis
Miami
New England
NY Jets

5-3-0
5-3-0
5-3-0
2-6-0

Dallas
Philadelphia
Arizona
NY Giants
2-7-0 Washington

7-1-0
5-3-0

Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Houston
Jacksonvitle

4-4..0 Chicago
4-4-0 Green Bay
3-5-0 Tampa Bay

&-2-0
5-3-0
5-4-0

3-5-0 Minnesota
3-6-0 Detroit

3-5-0
3-5-0

7-1-0 Atlanta

Denver

6·2-0 St Louis
4-4-0 San Fransisco

5-3-0
5-3-0
5-3-0

San Diego
Seattle

4-4-0 Carolina
2-6-0 New Orleans

2-6-0

Kansas City
Oakland

Groups & Individuals welcome
Call Gail Noel @ 643-9966

'---_______F_o_r_M_o_r_e_l.;..;n__fo.; . r;. ;. m.;. ;. ; .;a~ti.;:;.o.:. ;n~_____--1

and extremely bad weather conditions, including standing water and
bitter cold.
The first 30 minutes ofthe game
were spent jockeying for position
and playing hard nosed defense.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee was
able to capitalize when the Raiders
goalkeeper, freshman Ashley Auld,
slipped and Mary Jakubczak put
the ball in the net unassisted at the
33:20 mark to give the Panthers an

3-5-0
3-5-0
3-6-0

3-5-0

The 8rowns Report (Week 9) On top of the news that the team
might leave for Baltimore, the Browns have apparently collapsed
onthe field. The HoustonOilerscametotheStadiumandshellacked
Cleveland, 37·10. The loss drops Cleveland to 4·5. The Browns
tone highlight cameon th&openlngdrive as rookie quartert>ack Eric
Zeler hit Andre Rison on a four.yard touchdown pass. After that. it
was all Houston. Oiler quarterback Chris Chandler connected on
16 of 20 passes and two scores. Chandler also ran in for a
touchdown. Zeier, onthe other hand. was 28 of 54 for273 yards and
three interceptions, one of which was returned by Oiler safety
Blaine Bishop fora touchdown. On the ground, Cleveland managed
a paltry 102 yards. Next up for the spiraling Browns Is a Monday
night contest versus the Pittsburgh Steelers.
~ The Bengals Report: (Week 9) Despite another valiant comeback

attempt, CinclnnatHen tothe Oakland Raiders, 20-17. The Bengals
camewithin three by scoring atouchdown and two-point conversion
with 39 seconas left, but it was too little, too late. The toss dropped
Ciooy to 3-6, The Bengal defense gave up 134 rushing yards to
Oakland's Harvey WiUiams. The Raider defense sacked Bengal
QB Jeff Blake four times. Blake completed 16 of 31 passes for 160
yarns. Cincinnati's running game managed 119 yards on the
ground, led by Harold Green's 45. The Bengals nextgame Isversus
Houston at the Astrodome next Sunday.

Collegiate game

YOU'VE HEARD THEIR HYPE-YOU'VE HEARD THEIR PLEA
NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST IN THE VALLEY..... .

W~DN~SDAYS

NFC

AFC

Overall

5-2-112-4-3
5-3·015-6·0

13

National Football Leagu

Final Soccer Standings

.AM
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Compiled by Bill Shea
early 1-0 lead.
The Raiders diqn't take long to
tie the game up when sophomore
forward Tina Stonitsch scored on a
crossing shot.
This tied the score at 1-1 until
the Panthers Lisa Kleszczynski
scored in the second period to give
the panthers a 2-1 lead. This gave
the Raiders a wake-up call and a
little over three minutes later se
nior forward Teresa Ruff tied the
score once again for the Raiders.
The Panthers came right back
and regained the lead at the 60:00
minute mark. The Panthers Jamie
May scored the go-ahead and win
ning goal for Milwaukee who
would go on to the championship
game only to lose t~ Detroit.
"I think Wright State has a great
program and Coach Klatte is a great
coach who will continue to build a
powerhouse in women's soccer,"
continued Moyhihan.
"We played one of our best
games of the season. I am proud of
all the girls, they played their hearts
out," said WSU Head Coach Rob
Klatte.
"I always play with my heart as
do all of my teammates, we play as
hard as we can, and feel fortunate
to play for a great motivational
coach like Coach Klatte," said Jody
McCord freshman midfielder.

Michelle Marchese

Team Leaders
goals
Men:
Jeff Winterberger

6

Women:
Heather Ennemoser 7

goalkeeping
Men:
Bill Hambrook 0.87 GAA
Women:
Ashley Auld

2.21 GAA

14
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ForsellingAutos,Listin~Jobs,Rentals,
Events, Travel and services, turn to
The Guardian Classifieds

Jobs
Wanted!!! Individuals, Student
Organizations and Small Groups to
Promote SPRING BREAK '96.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS.
CALL 1HE NATION'S LEADER,
INIER-CAMPUSPROGRAMS.1800-327-6013 or http://
www.icpt.com
Eddie Bauer has the Perfect Job for
the Holiday Break. Buy your X-mas
presents with a great employee
discount. Eddie Bauer Outlet offers
highly competitive wages for
seasonal associates. Shifts scheduled
6 am. to midnight Call (614) 9482177 at Ohio Factory Shops on Rt.
35, Jeffersonville.
HELP WANTED: Students needed
(both men & women) for occasional
part-time work. You must be at least
18 years old and U.S. citizen. Can
usually schedule around classes and
other jobs. Location is close to
WSU. For information call Judy at
255-3432, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(answering m_achine after hours).
FTINESS TRAINERS and
AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS.
Ladies health club. part-time
evenings. CPR certification required.
Fitness background preferred. Call
Sandy at Shapely Lady, 748-9959.
CRUISE SIIlPS NOW IIlRING
Eam up to $2,000+/month working

on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World Travel. Seasonal
& full-time available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C55702
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
B.illion in private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's income.
Let us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F55702
STUDENTS NEEDED! National
Parks are now hiring seasonal &

full-time. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, +
more. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call 1-206-545-4804 ext
N55702
PARENTS HELPER: Perfect for
student; part-time, 15-20 hrs/wk,
own car req 'd; Kettering area; help
with one child (12 yrs.) and one
Dalmatian (7 yrs); time to study;
$6-7/hr. Call 222-8558 (days);
293-5940 (eves).

cussi~z~DS

Photography Studio A.smstant several positions available for part
time assistants. Hours very flexible
according to student class schedules;
afternoons, evenings, and some
Saturdays. We are located just
minutes from the campus. Call for an
appointment Childers Photography
256-0501
***FREE TRIPS & CASH!***
Find out how hundreds of students
are already earning FREE 1RJPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Sell only
15 trips and travel free! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, or
.Florida! CALL NOW! TAKEA
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) 95- BREAK!

Rentina
Roommate needed: to share house.
Own room, 5 miles from WSU, all
utilities including cable, basic phone
included! $240 a month. No
smoking, 253-8158

Personals
2 Week All Expense Paid Vacation
Available to fluent Spanish speaking
woman interested in helping me
learn Spanish during the trip. Leave
here Dec. 9 for Orlando, Daytona
Beach, and the Bahamas. Reply to
Allyn Hall Mailbox p157.

For Sale

MOVING SALE: All furniture
must go! All prices negotiable!
Futon/ frame; Black dresser w/
matching bedside table; Woo:I end
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
tables w/ matching coffee table; Woo:I
Specials! 111 % Lowest Price
entertainment center; Woo:I desk;
Guarantee! 7 Nights Air from
Wicker papason chair; Bookshelf;
Columbus & Hotel From $399! Book Microwave stand; CD RACK; shoe
Early & Save $100! 1-800-678-6386. rack; Stair climber; lamps (oriental
style lamp to various floor lamps); plus
Spring Break! Pan~ City! Early
various odds and ends. Looking for
Specials! 8 Days Oceanview Room
something, give me a call. 258-1465 (I
With Kitchen $129! Walk to Best · can bring stuff to ~pus if it's easier
Bars! Key West $259! Cocoa Beach
for you!)
Hilton $169! 1-800-678-6386.
Macintosh Performa 410. Includes
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! software, keyboard, mouse. No
monitor. $400 negotiable. Leave
Early Specials! 7 Days $279!
message at 973-2404 if interested.
Includes 15 Mea1&'6 Parties! Great
Chris.
Beache&'Nightlife!Prices increase
12/15 ! Spring Break Travel l-800CAR FOR SALE: Must Sell 1990 Lt
678-6386.
Blue Ford Excort LX. Clean and Runs
Participate in a Sleep Research
Well. AM/FM/Cassette/CB Radio. Af
project at the vA Hospital. Will
C. Mileage 59,300 - Mostly Highway.
compensate. Call 267_3910, Mon-Fri, $3800 Negotiable. Call 767-9343.
7:OOam-3 :OOpm.
STAIR CLIMBER must go! Can't
take it with me! Paid $300 for it new,
$1750 weekly possible mailing our
Selling it for only $100 or best offer!!
circulars. No experience required.
Call 258-1465.
Begin now. For info call 301-306SerYices
1207.
$ I00) RJND-RAISER! Fraternities,
Sororities & Student Organizations.
You've seen credit card fund-raisers
before, but you've never seen the
Visa fund-raiser that pays $5.00 per
application. Call Donna at 1-800932-0528 ext 65. Qualified callers
receive a FREE camera.
? DO YOU EN.JOY HELPING
OTHERS? Voca Corporation, a
leader in providing support and
assistance for individuals with
developmental disabilities is looking
for several habilitation speciro.ists,
part-time and full-time, all shifts.
You will receive full training,
benefits package, and guaranteed
pay increases. If you would like to
know more please call JAMES
KALTENBACH 294-3004

Guitarist looking to get in an original
rock band. Call 873-6804. Ask for
Chris.
WHAT'S WORSE THAN

NEEDING LEGAL HELP? NOT
BEING ABLE TO AFFORD IT.
You can afford to protect your
rights with an OlllO ACCF.SS
TO JUSTICE, INC.
:MEMBERSHIP. Toll-free
consultants; Letters and phone
calls; Contract and document
review; A Will prepared to meet

your needs; moving traffic
violation representation; Trail
Defense and IRS audit ~ c e ;
Plus many other services. For
more infonnation on legal service·
plans or income opportunities,
Call Independent ~iates: Sam
Hardin 274-4512; Yolanda Brown
850-0502.

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 first 25 words.
$1.00 each additional 25 words. ~

Foreign students-visitors. DV-1
Greencard program available. Tel: 1800-660-7167 & (818)772-7168.
#20231 Stagg St. Canoga Park, CA
91306.
SKYDIVE! Get above ground!
Grand Lake Skydiving, Celina OH.
For more information, contact Bob
Tangeman, owner. (419)795-3001,
(419)268-2027 (weekends). Classes
forming now.

MEET GUYS....MEET GIRLS
The DAYTON CONNECTION the
affordable local date'n'chat line. NO
900 CHARGES. No per minute
charges. Meet REAL people. Make
REAL friends. Post ads FREE!
Search our ads for fun people FREE!
All lifestyles. Call today! 227-334
Ad Code 6625 18+

HUNDREDSAND
THOUSANDS of grants and
scholarships available to all students.
Let our years of research benefit you.
Immediate qualification. Call 1-800270-2744.

A BETTER RESUME As a former
Personnel Manager, I'll write a very
professional laser-printed resum~ for
you and coach you on where to get a
list of prospective employers, how to
reach the decision maker, how to
conduct the interview, and how to
negotiate the best salary. Skills you
will use the rest of your working
days. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Student discount (mention this ad).
Steve Coleman, A BETIER
RESUME.
278-3242

t;uar-dian
Claiilfled§

2S words-$2
Call 873-5537
W016 Student Union

' ~,.,·~·~;:~.·~ti:~h~·~, .
Italian you
need to Know
Come Join the
Macaroni Grill Team!

now Hiring
All Po,ition,
FOOD SERVERS GREETERS BAKERS
SERVICE SUPPORT
BARTENDERS
DISHWASHERS OPERA SINGERS
COOKS- Broiler, Saute, Pizza, Pantry, Salarf & Prep

Full & Part Time Flexible Sc~ctdulcts
Plus, great benefits Including: tuition assistance program,
paid vocations, Insurance plan, top company training,
growth potential & excellent working atmospherel

APPLY IN PERSON
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm & Sat 9am-Noon at:
· · rg Centerville Road in Dayton

OMANO'S

GRILL
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BUTCH AND DOUGIE by ALEX HOWELL
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ARMY

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY SPECIALIST:
EXPERIENCE
PLUSBENEnTS
Bring your skills as a certi
fied Respiratory Therapist to
an organization that respects
and values your training:
Today's Army. Work with
expert medical staffs using the
latest equipment.
Plus your skills earn you
great benefits you won't find in
many other places. Enlist for 4
years and receive an $8,000
bonus plus qualify for college
loan repayment of up to
$55,000. Enlist for 3 years or
4 years and be eligible for the
Army College Fund of up to
$30,000.
Call or visit your local
Army Nurse Recruiter for
more information on how to
become an Army Respiratory
Therapy Specialist.

Phone:
614-487-8403
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
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"Easily I could love thee,
surface man... if only
ARE YbU GONNA LET -r,:/Ar
GuY ~ lb '10'.J Lll<E TfiAT~f

w
GRADUATION

II

thy head were not so
round and shiny."

"None of you has done any•
thing wrong. My daughter
is just looking for
Mr. Right."

Say Congratulations to your students and
friends with an advertisemt in
the GUARDIAN!!

/!;1. ~

The winter commencement issue will hit the stands
Nov. 15
CREATE YOUR OWN OR WE CAN CREATE ONE FOR YOU
Call the Ad. Dept. at x-5537 for rates
Deadline is 5pm Nov.10

"I thought we had the cat
de-clawed?~

-Attention StudentsIf you're going to be home for the holidays and earning some extra money sounds
like a good way to spend your winter break, here's just the opportunity. Several
positoins will be available in November and all the way through January on all
shifts. If this is of interest to you, please call Pat Taylor at (513) 498-2194 or (513)
848-4406, stop in to complete an application or send a letter of interest to :

•

Direct Graphics Inc.
829 Vandemark Rd.
PO Box4009
Sidney, OH 45365-4009
Attn: Employment Manager

The Guardian is taking applications for the position of

Advertising Representative
Being a sales rep can give you valuable experience in sales
and marketing.
These are among the highest paid positions on campus.

Call us or stop by for more information
at:W016B Phone: 873-2505

"Maybe this empowerment
thing is getting
out of hand."

/IEflS
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Flack discusses issues with students
By TIFFANY Y. LATTA
Staff Writer

Wright State University Presi
dent Harley Flack met with seven
students last Thursday, Nov. 2, to
discuss concerns and ideas.
The students were selected by
Toby Pinkerton, president of Stu
dent Government.
According to Flack, "We've
been having these sessions now for
over a year to have the opportunity
to discuss issues with students."
Some of the issues which were
addressed at the meeting included
food service, the RTA bus sched
ules, the treatment of disabled stu
dents, the new Woods Commons
Building and the new shuttle buses
and advisors.
Valiera Feldman, a motion pic
ture major, started the meeting ad
dressing the problem with food ser
vice.
Feldman said, "My main con
cern is with having vegetarian meals
on campus. We have a lot of fast
food places except, for the Faculty
Dinning Room."
"Students need a place to go to
eat home cooked meals," said Patty
Lake, a psychology major.

All ofthe students agreed that the
university should go back to having
a cafeteria where students could have
sit down meals.
Flack, who has been a vegetarian
for about 15 years said, "First we
were moving toward fast food, it's
good to see things are changing."
Kithi Saunders, a junior major
ing in communications who has a
learning disability, addressed the
problem of professors who are not
considerate to students who have a
learning disability and proposed
changing the GPA requirement for
students.
Saunders said it takes students
with a learning disability longer to
get things completed than it would
for those who are not learning dis
abled.
"It is really hard for students to
stayupwitha2.0. Maybetheuniver
sity should be more lenient," said
Saunders.
When Saunders was asked how
professors deal with students with a
learning disability she said, "Some
professors are very lenient and oth
ers don't like it."
It was suggested that learning
disabled students should confront
professors on the issue.

According to Flack, "We have
programs for professors, but we can't
force them to attend. We also in
clude a seminar for faculty orienta
tion."
According to Lake, counselors
aren't consistent with the informa
tion they give to students.
"We are thinking of getting the
information that counselors give to
students on computers," said Flack.
There were also questions raised
about the Woods Commons Build
ing, which has been on the drawing
board for three or four years.
The University has an agreement
with AMS· and Associates, the de
veloperof the Woods residence halls
and Village Apartments.
The new Woods Commons
Building will be located close to the
Newman Campus Ministry Center
by the Woods.
Flack said, "We are not trying to
duplicate things that we have in the
Student Union or the Nutter Cen
ter."
According to Flack, the exercise
equipment and the food service to be
offered in the Woods Commons
Building will not be on the same
scale as the Nutter Center and the
Student Union.

Charges seeking the removal
of the former dean of Education
and Human Services as a tenured
faculty member have been sub
mitted to WSU President Harley
Flack.
WSU
Provost
John
Fleischauer has given charges to
Flack stating Frederick Gies, the
former dean of CEHS, improp
erly used his position to take a
significant amount of funds for
personal and business purposes.

photo courtesy of Public Relations

Fred Gies

us
·
Center/ C atnP student Union
. Nutter .- Gym Entrance) to f RTA stop)
NutterCenter(McUn Millett hall (east o
(at University B\vdF.) t~:40 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Gies faces charges tha
inappropriately used his w!. o
sition to secure public contracts
which benefited his family, per
sonal business and/or business
associates. He also is charged
with favoring certain persons
over others for staff and faculty
positions.
He is said to have influenced
promotion, compensation and
other aspects of employment.
Receiving the charges is the
first step. An informal meeting
will be called by Flack and if
nothing is resolved, the matter
must proceed through the
university's Faculty Affairs
Committee and the Tenure Re
moval Committee, according to
Fleischauer.
The WSU faculty handbook
says
"Tenure
may
be
removed ... for just cause which
includes demonstrated incompe
tence or dishonesty in teaching
and scholarship, ... substantial and
manifest neglect of duty, per
sonal conduct which substantially
impairs the individual's respon
sibilities."
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